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NEW FLOUR AND FEED STORE

East Market Square, Guelph.

A. GRAHAM & CO.
Have'to Intimate to the public of Guelph and 

vleinity that they have opened a NEW FLOUR 
AND FEED STORE in the premises lately occu
pied by;Mv. Hugh Hogg,

First door East of Bell's Melo- 
deon Factory,

E-18T ,11-1 UK ET SQU-1RE,

and Feed of all kinds, of the very best quality. 
All orders promptly attended to, and goods de
livered free of charge in any part of the town,

POTATOES.

• On hand, a large consignment of capital pota' 
toes, which we will sell at the lowest possible 
price. Give us a call.

A. GRAHAM & CO.
dim

Sttoetttecmettts.

Boulevard Skirt,

^ILLIAM O. BAINE,

ACCOUNTANT

Special attention paid to the opening, balancing 
and closing of Books.

Intricate and disputed Partnership accounts 
arranged.

Office.— At Messrs: C.& A. Sharve's,Market 
Square, Gublph.

Guelph, Nov. 20. do 5w

Aliening JRmin[g.
OFFICE:................... MACDONNELL STREET

c AETER’S
(LATE WliiWTKlt's)

Guelph. Nov. 23.

>ETRIE'S DRUG STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE CLOCK

A Very Superior Article

COAL OIL!

NOW ON HAND.

AT PETRIE'S

Drug Store, Wyndham Street, Guelph

COMBINING BEAUTY, ECONOMY AND 
DURABILITY, A

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE,

FLOUR&FEED STORE.
The subscriber having purchased the.entire 

business of Mr. William Webster, begs to notify 
tlie public that he is prepared to sell

Flour, Feed Sc all kinds of Crain,
CHOPPED STUFFS, POTATOES, &c.,

Cheaper than the Cheapest

A large supply always on hand. S3* Goods de
livered free of charge in any part of the Town.

JAMES CARTER.
Guelph, Nov. 24. do tf

WEDNESDAY EV’NG, DEC. 16, 1868.

J^ONEY TO LEND.

The undersigned arc requested to obtain Farm 
Securities for several thousand dollars, to be lent 
at moderate interest.

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. 

Guelph, Dec. 9th, 1868. dwtf

THE WATCH FACTORY AT WAL
THAM, MASS.

WM. STEWART’S

CALI. AND SEE 11.

>ORTRAIT PAINTING.

Every sixth minutes in the working day a I'm 
ished watch movement is the average production 
of the above Fai tory. Yet, at this enormous rate 
of manufacture, the Company van lint barely sup
ply the demand. They have already produced
" ' HALF A MILLION OF WATCHES,
most of which are now in the pockets of the peo
ple, testifying to their superior merits as time
keepers. They arc now almost exclusively used
J" ALL THE LEADING RAILWAYS.
Whe'rc they arc found to run with perf i ac- 
cuvn y, in spite of the constant jar, which so 
mu-h affects < : 'Unary watches.

SHIP CAPTAINS
.mu oilier dlllccrs, who arc frequently absent on 
long voyages, prefer Tin: Amuiuas Watch to 
any other, as they arc not perceptibly affected by 
change of climate, and do not require frequent 
'regulating. The story of the twenty-live dollar 
“ Ellery " watch that was carried live years by a 
soldier in t lu- Army of the Potomac, and that 
varied uni: minlti: and a half in that time, 
without am; on cleaning, could hardly In* told 
of any other watch of the price that ever was

TO LUMBERMEN

ALEXANDRA 
QUILTED 

SKIRT,

IN ALL QUALITIES AT

these watches arc of great value, v< 
to stop ,011 get out of repair during 
if absence in tliu woods, They are

I>. o. BELL,

Portrait aid Landscape Painter,
Has taken rooms in DAY'S BLOCK,where he will 
be happy to execute Likenesses of&ll who 
may favor him with their commands.

PORTRAITS
In Oil Colours, painted fron life. PHOTO

GRAPHS, AMBROTYPES, DAGUERROTYPES 
and MINATURES of all kinds copied and enlarg
ed to LIFE SIZE.

FLAGS 8c BANNERS PAINTED
sw Lessons given in DRAWING and PAINT

ING.

Inspection of Specimens respectfully invited. 
Guelph, Nov. 17, ISAS. daw lm

a TILL ON THE MOVE.

H. METCALF,
SADDLER,

Begs to notify his customers and the public that 
he has returned to the OLD STAND,

IN THE NEW BUILDING,
Which has been built and fitted up expressly fur 
his business, and that h» lias a large stock of the 
following Goods—

Harness, Light and Heavy ; Saddles,good 
and Cheap ; 'Trunks of the Cheapest 

and Best make ; Whips, Bells,

Brushes, Combs, &c., in good supply. Special 
attention is directed to mv Stock of HORNE 
C GOT II I MG, Blankets, Siirsinglcs A call 
is-solicited. Repairing done.as usual.

II. METCALF.
Guelph, December i. dw

Lecture on Chemistry.
On Tuesday evening Dr. Howitt deliv

ered the first of a scries of lectures on 
Chemistry,in the Town Hall. The audi
ence was good,considering the unscientif
ic propensities of the majority of the peo^ 
pie of Guelph, and probably no other 
man than Dr. Howitt could have drawn 
such a house when proposing to expound 
such a subject. We can just tell those 
who did not attend that they missed a 
very fine lecture, one fropi which they 
might have derived as much real, though 
quiet, enjoyment as from any of those 
entertainments, which consist in crack- 
ing ribald jokes, to which they rush 
eagerly, and more information than they 
would acquire if they attended them 
every night for a life time Taste is a 
queer thing, however, and often runs in 
odd directions.

These lectures arc not designed to ex
cite the wonder of the audiences by the 
exhlbiton of startling experiments, but to 
instruct them in the principles of chem
istry. Consequently the lecture last 
night was prefatory, being intended 
chiefly to open up the fiubjebt. The 
lecturer addressed himself to those who 
know nothing of chemistry, and his re
marks were so lucid that it required no 
effort to comprehend or follow them. He 
began by defining his subject and show
ing the way in which it was connected 
with other natural sciences; geology, for 
example, might discover substances, but 
chemistry alone could determine what 
they were or how composed. He then 
announced the first axiom viz : that sub
stances are of two kinds, simple and com
pound ; the simple substance's are sixty- 
five in number, and the compound are 
composed of two or more of these ele
ments. He then explained “analysis, ” 
the process by which compound sub
stances are reduced to their simple ele
ments. and enumerated the forces em
ployed for this purpose. He showed the 
composition of water and the different 
properties of oxygen and hydrogen ; also 
of carbonic acid gas. Finally he ex
plained ‘synthesis, ’ the opposite of ‘an
alysis,’and showed liow compound bodies 
having been reduced to tke.r simple 
elements might be again united.

The lecture was a profitable*one, and 
as it was only an index of those that are 
to follow a large amount of information, 
conveyed in a popular manner and at a 
cheap rate, may be obtained by those 
who attend the course. Go, ladies and 
gentlemen, young and old ; it will do you 
good. There is nothing on this earth 
that is not worth knowing, and chemistry 
lays strong claim to acquaintance.

R-J THE R F OKI) HOUSE

Goderich Correspondence.
From our Correspondent.

To-day the prisoners in the Melady 
murder were again brought up for ex
amination before his Worship, Mayor 
J-Lustr a. County Attorney prose
cuted ; Mr. Squiers was for the defence. 
The former read a telegram from Mr. 
McMicken requesting that the prisoners 
be further remanded until Saturday, the 
19th inst. After a good deal of discus
sion in the course of which there was 
considérable sharp snapping, the remand 
was granted. This is now the fifth time 
they have been remanded, aud you may 
be sure the public are criticising our 
County Attorney pretty sharply for the 
manner in \yki:h he is conducting the

This Inst week has been fearful stormy. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, it 
blew a perfect gale from the nor’-west, 
bringing with it clouds of snow. On the 
afternoon of Wednesday it moderated a 
little, when old Sol showed his-face for a 
few minutes, but,as if ashamed of the 
dreary aspect of all nature, he just gave 
us a bit blink of h»s countenance, then 

I ducked into" a corner and we have not

Legislature of Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 14.

On motion of Mr. Ferrier, the House 
went into Committee on the Bill to divide 
the township of Garafraxa into two 
Municipalities.

Mr. Gow said there was a considerable 
division of opinion in the township in 
question, as to the propriety of this meas
ure. He urged delay, and suggested that 
a preferable course would be to allow the 
people themselves to vote on the question 
of division, at the coming January elec-

Mr. Ferrier said the petition asking 
division had 513 signatures. The coun
ter petition came from one small locality, 
and had about 80 names attached to it. 
He considered it would be greatly for the 
interests of the people generally of the 
Municipality, that it should be divided.

Mr. Boyd stated, with respect to the 
petition having 513 signatures,that whole 
pages of signatures were in one hand
writing. He found also that several 
names were duplicated, and he had af
fidavits from several parties,whose names 
appeared on the petition, that they had 
not authorized their names to be so used. 
He thought the proper course would be 
to leave the question to the vote of the 
people.

After further discussion, in which Mr. 
Ferguson and Mr. Lount spoke in favour 
of putting the Bill through Committee, 
and Dr. McGill and Mr. McKellar, in fa
vour of sending it back to the Private 
Bills Committee for further inquiry,

Mr. Boyd moved that the Committee 
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit 
again, with a view to the Bill going back 
to the Private Bills Committee.

The motion was lost, and the Bill was 
reported and ordered to be read a third 
time to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Cameron moved the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Act of 
last Session, incorporating the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce Railway Company. He 
said the object of this Bill was to legalize 
certain by-laws which had already been 
voted upon by the people, and also to 
make provision for legalizing by-laws yet 
to be passed and voted on by the people, 
so that they might not be subject to be 
set aside, in consequence of any irregu 
larities or informalities in the framework 
of the by-laws. It was said that it was 
an objectionable feature of the Bill,"that 
it proposed to legalize by-laws in advance. 
Such by-laws, however, ' could have no 
effect,until they were votedon by the pec - 
plo, and it was necessary that there 
should appear on the face of the by-law 
the amount to be grantel ; which was the 
all important thing, as regarded the peo
ple themselves. It was desired to have 
permission to spread the money, voted by 
the City of Toronto, and the townships 
between it and Arthur, on the line from 
Toronto to the township of Arthur. By 
the Act of last session it was provided 
that $5,000 a mile should be expended 
over the whole railway. It was found, 
however, that owing to the exertions of 
certain rival undertakings, the people 
west of the township of Arthur,not being 
certain that the promoters of this enter
prise were in earnest, had not shown a 
disposition to aid it. The promoters, 
therefore, of the railway, desired that the 
money voted between this and the 
township of Arthur, with that voted by 
the city of Toronto, should be spread 
rateably between those points, and that, 
with that view, the company should be 
allowed to build the road in sections to 
Arthur, and that none of the money vot
ed, beyond that point, should be applied 
out of the limits of the municipality 
which voted the money.

Mr. Gow said that this Bill not only

pre
uncertainty as to what the debt of the late 
Province of Canada is, which was a neces
sary preliminary to be arrived at, before 
the arbitrators could act in dividing the 
excess of that debt beyond $62,500,000 
between the Province of Quebec and On
tario. The other was, the fact that the 
assets of the late Province of Canada, 
which were to be handed over to the two 
Provinces, were also to be divided by the 
the same arbitration. It would be seen 
that on the 30th September last the sum 
appropriated for the year ending Dec. 31, 
remaining unexpended was $483,132 20. 
Under the head of Civil Government, the 
chief saving had been in contingencies.— 
In Crown Lands expenditure, there was a 
saving of $21,000 in surveys, and $14,- 
000 in agents’ salaries. He thought they 
might claim it as due to a close attention 
to the expenses of the Administration of 
Justice, that a saving had been effected 
of $16,000. Under the head of Public 
Works, there was $22,322.26 unexpended 
of the appropriation of $50,000 for the 
Lieutenant-Governor's residence. The 
$1,500 unexpended of the vote for Su
perior Education, had been voted to a 
college at Sandwich, which was found not 
to come under the category of institutions 
for Superior Education, and the Govern
ment therefore, deemed it inadvisable to 
make the payment. He would now refer 
to what he anticipated would be the state 
of the Cash balances at 31st December, 
1868. The cash on hand on 30th Sept., 
as per public accounts, was $456,405.94. 
Add to this the estimated receipts, and 
we had a total df $886,350.94. From 
that he deducted the payments made, and 
to be made to 31st’December, amounting 
to $693,405.19 ; which would leave cash 
on hand on the 31st December, $192,- 
945.75. Included in the $693,000 of 
payments, was an investment- in Do
minion Stock of $355,283.60 ; so that the 
amount of appropriations actually paid, 
or to be paid during the winter, aside 
from those that would lapse, amounting 
to $145,010.61, was $338,121.59. The 
next point to which he would call the 
attention of the House, was the probable 
state of our financial position, after pro
viding for all liabilities, on the 31st Dec., 
1868. This would be as follows : 
Invested in Dominion Stock $500,000 00 

do do du 350,000 00
Estimated pash Balance..,, 199,045 75

Total.... $1,042,945 75 
Against which there was nothing pro
perly to set off, except the indebtedness 
to the Special Funds. These were the 
Common and Grammar School, and the 
Municipalities Funds, which would a- 
mount to $257,812.67, which, taken from 
the sum of the three items he had men
tioned, the investment in debentures of 
the Deminion, that in Dominion stock, 
and the cash in hand, would leave a net 
result of $785,133.08, as the clear surplus 
on the year’s transactions. If we added 
the receipts from the Common School 
and Grammar School lands, there would 
be a clear surplus on the year’s transac
tions of $950,000. Mr. Wood proceeded 
to explain the origin and nature of the 
Upper Canada Building Fund, the gross 
amount of which, on the first of July, 
1867, was $1,578,808.96 ; against this 
there were certain investments. On the 
whole he had to congratulate the House 
that, notwithstanding the expectations 
of last session, there would be a surplus 
of half a million dollars in the Provincial 
treasury on the 31st bf December. Money 
was money ; and he would call attention 
to the fact that here was $850,000 in hard 
cash which had been invçsted. All the 
liabilities of the Government had been
met—all the appropriations hud been sat
isfied—and this cash remained in hand, 

asked the House to legalize by-laws 1 They had half a million dollars invested 
which had been passed by several muni- j in bonds of the Dominion,'purchased at 
cipalities, but it coutaincd a further very i 98. Now they were worth 106 : and they 
dangerous and extraordinary provision, 1 lind besides, $35,000 invested iu Demin- 
legalizing such by-laws in advance. ion stock at G per cent—purchased at 101,

Hon. Mr. Cameron—If they are voted : and now worth 105. Ou these simple 
upon by the people. j transactions alone $60,000 had been gain-

Mr. Gow thought that, in any case,.the i ed, in the event of the Province now 
principle which the House was asked to seeking to realise. He then pço- 
sanction was an extremely dangerous ceeded to give in detail the estimat- 
and unprecedented one. In the first ed expenditures, which would amount

j seen him since. Notwithstanding the j place the promoters of these roads came i to $1 597,789, and by another year he 
JIJSTi1 -A- JD rougi*, weather the town has been lively. ; before the House, and, with the mere in- j hoped to be able, should he occupy his

j. i A good deal of stuff has been brought to , formation that certain by-laws had been present position, to show that it had not
l : market, especially pork which sells free- passed with no details whatever—lion, been an over estimate. In the first

! i.. , . fc-r. ox ♦ «xrt Tn tin» ___ .1.............. .. ofnl nlace. he believed tin* sn

admirably 
ADAPTED FOR PRESENTATION, 

jls (lie movements ore nut only reliable, but the 
eases in gold an: rmli and handsome and ofguar- 

* antved fineness. Thousands <d these watvlivsare 
now worn in Canada- every day they a re buumn- 
ing more popular. Yury soon they will In; the 
only watches sold in any quantity in the Domin
ion. Buyers should always require the guarantee 
of tlm Company with each watch, to avoid being 
imposed upon by spurious Swiss imitions. These 
watches may be ordered through any Jeweller in 
the Dominion in gold or silver eases, for Indies or 
gentlemen ; or in districts where there arc no 
watchmakers, we supply them to general mer
chants by the dozen. To the wearer they are the 
cheapest watches in the woild !

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
Genera Agents, New York.

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Agent for Canada, Toronto and 

•dw Montreal.

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

W. STEWART S
: 50 Bbls Prime Labrador Herring

50 half do. do

13 Bbls. Corned Labrador Cod
Fish» highiv' recommui '''d for table use.

I-
j 50 qtts. Dry Cod Fish.

ROBT. RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, November 18th.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

QIIOP, In rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
O Douglas Street. lions?, in rear of Mr. F. W

attend
FUNERALS

As usuii tiTown and Country. Collins aUvn 
<mhand an .unde toordei on the shorted, noth
^ ^ ' WM. B!U-VVNLO'

New AND P HETTY PIANO MUSIC FOR BE
GINNERS.

Fingered a: d suitable for pupils who have taken 
but one or two quarters* lesson ;.

CRYSTAL GEMS,
A collection of easy and brilliant, Polkas, Waltzes, 

Marches,.&e., composed and nrrangod’by

1, Faiiy Footsteps, Waltz. Snowflake Polka. 
3, Charming Schotlischc. 4, Romping Galop, S, 
Silver Star Quickstep, n. Fairy Mazurka. 7, Sol
dier Boy’s Mardi. 8, Mabel Waltz 9, Sweet Kiss, 
Polka. 10, Rosy cheeks, Sd.iottisdiv. ] l, Ilun-
away Galep. 12, Hilda Waltz. 13, Fairy Talc 
Polka. 14, Sunbeam Behottisehe. 15, Whirl
wind Galop. 10, Leap Year Quiekst-p. 17, 
Whispering Love Maz. IS, Tambour Man h. 19, 
Belgravia Waltz. 20," Silver Shower Polka. 21, My 
Darling Sehottiselie. 22, First Impression Waltz. 
23, Fast Boys"Galop. 24, CornflowcrWaltz. Price 
30 cents each. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of the 
price. O DJTSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash
ington Street, Boston. C. IT. D1TSON & CO., 
711 Broadway, New York. dw

TO HAN'T),

Black Velveteens

For DRESSES

AND JACKETS,

PRICES MODERATE.

N‘ TICE TO TIIE PUBLIC.

The nliseriber begs to intimate to the publie 
that lie will remain one month longer in Guelph, 
for the purpose of selling his farm and leasing his 
hotel. 11 the farm is not sold by the end of that 
•time it will be let bn shares.

JAMES O'NEIL.
Guelph. Dee. 11. daw lm

Estate of late jambs
LINDSAY.

PEREMPTORY NQTICE.

ALL parties li.r 
Estate arc.

to be hoped it will remain at the present

The Quarter Sessions have been sitting 
during the week, but nothing worthy of 
noting came before the Court. It is ru
mored that lour of our salt-wells will cease 
working this month, the reason assigned 
being that there is no demand for the 
salt. Several of the wells have over 1,- 
000 barrels on hand and not a single or
der. So much for the want of a protec
tive duty. The American manufacturer 
lays down salt at St. Mary's five cents per 
barrel cheaper than it can be bought in 
Goderich. D. D.

Goderich, Dec. 12th, 1868.

the real question — ------- - ,
decide, was, whether municipalities could pay the Province of Ontario every half 
bo safely entrusted to pass by-laws—un- year. In addition to this they paid 80c 
limited in number, and involving any ; per head of the population, according to 
amount in aid of rising enterprises. (Hear the last census, until another census

us against the above 
semi them in atonee.

A. M.COR KIN DALE, 
W. C. DAINE,

Eyeeutor.»

DYE ING DAILY.

Wm. STEWART
Wyndham Street, Guelph’

Gnclpli, Dee. 11. dw tf

The .subscribe"■. having pur.' based the most com
plete recipe foi a Hair Dye over invented, 
turning red or grey hair to a most beautiful dark 
brown nr black, invites all

PERSONS WHO DYE
Resuscitation guaranteed toTo give him a 

perfection.
J. MIMMACK, Hair Dresser.

FURTHERMORE, read, the subscriber also in
timates to the publie that he has in good working 
order one of the best machines in the Dominion
viz Grinding all kinds of Cutlery,
era: Razors, Knives. Scissors,&c. Chargesmod- 
roftc, and WORK WELL DONE.

JOSEPH MIMMACK. Hair Dresser, 
Guelph, December 4. <l4w Next Post Ofllce.

Execution of Hoag.—The following 
are additional particulars of the execu
tion of Iloag : The Sheriff examined the 
fatal apparatus ; the masked executioner 
did his work ; and the body dropped with
in the gaol wall, depriving the gaping 
and motley crowd, same of them women 
with children in their arma, of the awful 
spectacle of the body, quivering on the 
rope for a few minutes, perhaps five or 
six. A number of people were inside the 
wall and saw the whole. Hoag was not 
quite twenty-one. At fourteen ho ran 
away from his perents, and enlisted iu 
one of the worst city regiments of the 
American army, where he spent nearly 
six years. He had more than ordinary 
mental powers. When pleased, he look
ed mild and amiable, aud never had the 
appearance of a great crimingJ such as 
he confessed himself.

Markiiam Bell Foundry.—Wo beg 
to draw the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement, of Messrs. Jones & Co., 
of the Markham Bell Foundry. This is 
the only one of the kind in the Dominion 
and it gives us pleasure to know that the 
support they receive is commensurate 
with their enterprise. Wherever they 
have hung bells they have given satis
faction, and testimonials from clergymen 
and others prove their superiority over 
all others, as regards tone and lowness 
of price. Parties wanting bells for church 
edifices, schools, for the farm or shop, 
should apply to Messrs. Jones in. prefer
ence to all others, or to their local 
agents, one of whom will shortly be ap
pointed in Guelph,

The village of Poole, North Riding of 
Perth, has erected a $1,100 school house.

Hear) How many municipalities in the 
Province had already ruined themselves 
by the exercise of a similar power though 
that power was far short of that which it 
was now proposed to give them? And, 
in the face of the difficulty and debt aris
ing under much move limited powers— 
would the hon. gentlemen say it is safe to 
extend theability of Municipalities to run 
into debt ? The proposition appeared to 
him a very dangerous one - dangerous 
not merely iu the particular interests in
volved in the present case—but extreme
ly dangerous ns a precedent. (Hear). 
Under it, hereafter, municipalities would 
be found voting in aid of railway and oth
er enterprises three times the amount 
warranted by their ability to pay. There 
was this to be said,too about the contem
plated change. Those most to be affect
ed by it had not sanctioned it in any way. 
Not one of them had been present at the 
Railway Committee to say that this by
law ought to be passed.

Hon. Mr. Cameron—Wc had the mem
bers representing the constituencies

Mr. Gow said that even from these, 
during his stay in tne Committee, he had 
heard nothing to the effect that the by
law was desired by the people. On the 
contrary, so far as he understood it, the 
people were prepared to resist the by-law 
as it stood. He did not believe it to be 
fair ; move especially in view of the fact 
that the House was asked to legislate in 
advance and legalize by-laws which had 
no existence as yet. So poor was the 
cause of the promoters of this Bill, that, 
but for having a Minister of the Crown 
to back them,they never would have dar
ed to have come before the House with 
such a proposal.

After o long discussion the motion was 
carried.—yeas 49 ; nays 23.

Mr. Isaac Carling took his seat for 
South Huron.

Toronto, Dec. 15.
The House went into Committee of Sup-

Elv, when Mr. Wood brought down his 
udget. He said there was some difficul

ty in coming to a correct conclusion in re
ference to our financial condition—chiefly

was taken, ih 1871, when the subsidy 
would he larger. In the meantime the 
amount for the whole year would be $1,116, 
8Î2 80. He estimated the total gross revenue1 
at $2,659,561, against which had, of course 
to be placed the sums he had before men
tioned,—which made a total of $2,116,085 85 
—that sum representing the total of all 
moneys paid away—and leaving a surplus 
on the year’s transactions of $543,474 53. 
Therefore, after providing for all the esti
mates sent down—making provision for an 
excess in the debt—there remained in round 
numbers a surplus of half a million dollars ; 
and this too, taking the gloomiest side of the 
picture—the probability being that the sur
plus would amount to more. Hence he 
bund himself in administrating the finances, 
in a comparativela easy position. He had 
not to cast around for ways and means 
to raise a revenue. He had not to consider 
any project of direct taxation in order to 
carry on the affairs ot the Province; and 
fur distant, he hoped, was the day we would 
have to resort to such a method of raising 
revenue. He spoke for himself, undoubted
ly, but he hoped the day ot direct taxation 
was more than a quarter of a century distant. 
There were yet many means of increasing 
the revenuse without resorting to taxation.

Several items were passed, when the Com
mittee rose, and asked leave to sit again.

American Despatches
Washington, 10th.—The following is 

Senator Sumner’s resolution as modified 
and reported back from the Committee 
on foreign relations : Resolved, “ That 
the people of the United States sympa
thise with the people of Spain in their 
effort to establish a new order of things, 
and express the confident hope that it 
will be conducted to the end in such a 
way as to promote the triumph of Liberal 
institutions, and we earnestly appeal to 
the people of Spain not to allow the pre
sent opportunity to pass without securing 
the immediate emancipation of the slaves 
and the final abolition of slavery through
out the Spanish Dominions, and resolved 
that the President of the United States 
be charged with the duty of communi
cating this resolution to the Government 
ot Spain.______ ____ ________

JAMATO LOUA.


